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The authors of articles in this volume are as follows: 
, 
DARKO FRIS is associate dean for research and arts in the Education 
• 
Faculty at the University of Maribor. His specialization is Slovene 
emigre history in North America. 
GRANT LUNDBERG is an Assistant Professor at Brigham Young 
University in Provo, Utah. His areas of specialization are Historical 
Slavic Linguistics and Dialectology. He recently published a phono-
logical description of two Haloze village dialects in Siovenski jezik / 
Slovene Linguistic Studies. 
IRENA MILANIC is a specialist in English language and literature 
(B.A., University of Trieste). She is currently a junior researcher at the 
Scientific Institute of the Faculty of Arts, University of Ljubljana, 
completing her doctoral dissertation on the Slovene-American 
periodical Mladinski List-Juvenile. 
JERNEJA PETRIC is professor of American literature at Ljubljana 
University. She has published widely on Louis Adamic, Slovene-
American literature, and individual writers, including Slovene-
American. Recent publications include "Knjizevnost slovenskih 
priseljencev in njihovih potomcev v ZDA od leta 1891," (co-edited) 
Ameriska proza: od realizma do postmodernizma, and (edited) Vatro 
Grill's memoirs: 
TOM M.S. PRIESTLY is professor of Slavic linguistics at the 
• 
University of Alberta. His main area of research is minority languages, 
especially Slovene in Carinthia. He has also worked in other areas, 
e.g., historical linguistics and the historiography of linguistics, and from 
time to time translates Slovene poetry into English 
MAURICE WILLIAMS is a professor of history at Okanagan 
University College in Kelowna, Canada. He has published articles on 
Austrian and German National Socialism as well as on the Slovenes 
under the Nazis. He is currently working on a biography of Friedrich 
Rainer, the Nazi leader of Carinthia, Carniola, and Istria. 
ZVONE .lIGON is an anthropologist at the Institute for Slovene 
Emigration Studies and (since 2000) government counselor at the 
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Office for Slovenes Abroad, Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic 
of Slovenia. He has published two books, Otroci dveh domovin (1993) and 
Iz spomina v prihodnost (2001). His current projects are Slovenes in 
Africa and the Slovene missionary as an emigrant. 
